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Big riatfira Basics
To Be Given the Park

Eve. June 2S
This wil! be pieasins treat the

dancing public!

A $5 Frize Box of Candy
will iven to lucky ticket holder.

The Music Will Be Furnished by the
Gradoville Orchestra!

Everybody Welcome
ADMISSION .

Gents 75c; Spectators 35c; Ladies 25c tax included.
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people who were

fortunate enough to own radio sen
v e aide to enjoy the great demo-
cratic convention at Ne. York and
not suffer the Inconvience and heat
of the great g::th ring as the pro-
ceedings of the convention were snt
over the from the hall and it re-

quired only the vision of the great
gaxberlng by tne listner in to par

t

the
of the

and
the

a

of
iiad

in inc V. ,ln.':-la- v s
At the drug & The bv

D Q I)wver in the b!ock
r. , 1 owr the large super Fifth Fourth street on is

set of Mr. in veu ..n t.h
detail every move the

As Harrison
the name of Senator Thomas J.
Walsh of Montana as the

"a great
the greatest investigator of all
time" the broke into a
demonstration the
was escorted to as the
band broke Into the strains of "Rally
Round the Flag" and for a half
the ovation to the

The report of rhe was
by a very crowd

that in front of store
and head the address

Benator that was plain and
forward while lacking

Bowery of the dis-
tinguished Mississippian was great
denunciation of the that
t.-i- s today and the corrupt con-ditio- n

th;' government into which
senator been investigating.

IMPROVEMENTS GOING ON.

ncipaie proc'-iin.-- . From Dally
store of Weyrich building owned Attorney

Iladraba. the convention proceeuim.s betweenwere !v. and' Main,Vyrich and recorded Mn.ii.nitm
of convention.

Senator announced

permanent
chairman, democrat and

convention
and chairman
the platform

hour
chairman con-

tinued.
convention

received interested

gathered
Mon-

tana
straight

eloquence

condition

pi
general !i.nup that will make It one
of (he best buildings in the city. Mr.
Dwyer Is having the upper portion j

t

of the building remodeled and
changed so that it will give him one
of the best office rooms in the city.
The lower floor of the building that
is oeciM.it d by the Morgan Sweet
Shop is to have a new front placed
that will be strictly up todato and
will he a very attractive addition to
the business section of the city.

JiTimaJ front ns m.t Try tJkaes

lit!
100 genuine Gold Sea! Congoleum Rugs
every size, style and pattern in stock, and
al? sold under a positive guarantee to go
while they last at the following cash prices:
$!8.00 9x12 Gold Seal Congoleum rug $15.95

16.00 9x10-- 6 Gold Seel Coneoleum rug 14.95
22.50 9x15 G-- !d Seal Cor-eoleu- rug 19.50
1 3.50 9x9 Gold Seal Congoleum rug 11.95
1 1.25 7-6-

x9 Gold Seal Congoleum rug 9.95
9.00 6x9 Gold Seal Congoleum rug 7.95

.60 I8x36-inc- h Gold Seal Congoleum rug. . .50
1.40 36x36-irc- h Gold Seal Congoleum rug. . 1.25
1.95 36x54-inc- h Gold Seal Congoleum rug. . 1.85
2.50 36x72-inc- h Gold Seal Congoleum rug. . 2.35
3.00 3x9 Gold Seal Congoleum rug 2.85
2.80 4-6x- Gold Seal Congoleum rug 2.45

Congoleum Cut Rugs
6x9 genuine Cold Seal, every rug guaranteed. .$ 4.80
9x12 genuine Gold Seal, every rug guaranteed. 9.95
36-inc- h rug border, per yard 60

Imported Jap Fibre Rugs
6x9 Imported Jap fibre rug $ 5.75
9x12 imported p f'bre rug g.5Q
36x7 ch imported Jap fibre rug 1.25
9x12 imported Palm matting rug, special at . . . . 6.95

Axminster and Velvet Rugs Also
Included in This Sale

Three 9x12 Axminster rugs, were $50, now. . . .$34.50
Two 9x10-- 6 velvet rugs, were $45, now 29.50
One wool fibre rupj, slightly used 7.50
Six slightly damaged Congoleum rugs, $5 to. . . 10.00

The Above Prices are Good Only as
Long as Rugs Now in Stock Last

We carry a complete line of new and used
furniture. On purchases of 350 or more, we
deliver (roods free anywhere up to 25 miles.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
Wh en in Plattsmouth

Ghrist & Ghrist
118-12-2 South Sixth St. Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Telephone No. 645

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

HAS CONVENTION AT

ELMWOOD SUNDAY

Meeting at Elmwood is Largely At-

tended From All Parts of the
County by Members.

From Moniy's Daily
The convention of the Cas County i

Christian Church association was1
held yesterday all day at the pleas-
ant little city of Elmwood and call-
ed there many of the members of
this religions faith to participate in
the splendid program that had been
arranged, and from the addresses and
informal conferences a great deal
of good for the church over the
country was accomplished. The

; pleasant weather of the morning per
mitted a large number attending
from all sections where this faith
ii is an active church organizat ion, j

altho the delegates and represent;1.-- !
tives from the eastern portato of the
county were compelled to return be-- j
fore the evening session owing to the
threatening storm clouds.

At the morning session the mem-
bers of the association were wel- -
corned by Rev. Hay of the Elmwood
Church and to Which the responce
was made on behalf of the associa-
tion bv Cryus Livingston, the presi
dent of the association. The de-- 1

votional service was in charge of
Rev. W. E. Going of Louisville and
was followed by the communion to
all of the members present. The
sermon at the opening session was
by Rev. Ray Bradley of Weeping;
Water who spoke on "The Power of !

the Gospel." and was a well delivered
and inspirational address.

During the noon intermission, the
members enjoyed a fine picnic din-
ner and the opportunity of having a
social hour with each other, which
added a great deal to the pleasant-
ness of the gathering.

At the afternoon session there was'
a short song service and the mem-
bers then had the opportunity of
hearing three very pleasing addresses
along the line of the church work.
Rev. Hay, of Elmwood, spoke on j

"Good Citizenship;" Rev. Walter R.
Robb, of Plattsmouth, on "Young,
People's Work.' and Rev. Goings, of j

Louisville, on "Evangelism," and
each of these was thoroughly appre-date- d

by the large number th;.t
were in attendance. 1

At the evening session there was
a Christian Endeavor hour and a
short song service and the main ad-
dress delivered by L. C. Oberlie, one
of the leaders In the church work in
the state and a representative of. thej-?- 'stnTA trnrprnmpnt a a h li ;i a l..,n
very active in welfare work in

nmmiiMiX in generally
agenient of the various

the election of officers the
Cyrus Livingston. or Elba,

bCasoiu 1,1 l,n- - record
nwwnipresident; Goodridge.

Elmwood. secretary llK jm
O. of

as superintendent of
school work in county.

There a diversified number
iroin parts of the county

endowed

ALL
ville, twenty-fiv- e Greenwood.!

Avoca,
cinity Manley from

PUBLIC HARD HIT

The flood ten days ago only
damaged private property got

share damage public
property coming within
tion city park board.

The damage that done
the ball park where sweeping

waters bore down upon fencing
along west side park
leveled the ground.

The fence stood for good
number years without much
tention and many

limited funds
posal the park board will
fence repaired best manner

work
must funds

received from other sources.

l'o..in wasiieu
flood, flow-

ers that been there,
whic require

replace.
The repairs ball park and

refilling triangle plots
the avenues will
lore

The park board also
trash both

the Garfield and parks,
the

who wont scatter things
around pretty much present.

from Monday's Lmily
mnrnlncr

hounds early the morning
their and
with and the

soutneastern ehraska golf tourna
ment tlieir goal.

from Nemaha county

Dr. Joe J. Stibcl
Chiropractor

Offices Schmidt mann
Open after July

MURDOCK TEAM

HAS STIFF DEFEAT

HANDED THEM

Team Cleans Up
by Score 16

ll-u-y- Daily
Some years ago there,

Was good deal talk about thoj
'ratio these parts,

afternoon Murdock.
baseball

artists establish new
ratio without the con-
sent, with the aid Mur
dock basebai. hoys.

The game much one-side- d and
the poor playing
was largely the large
score annexed there were num-
ber very costly errors made by
Murdock learn that allowed
dwellers along the Platte sneak

scores.
The team that faced

team was recruited from
the northern and western part the
county and the players evident

unused playing any
extent and those who attended
game unable locate but

the Murdock veterans the line-
up and this Lacey
who played good game his

the local team MeCarty
the Tho burling was able

rivals iro:n uoing nous
nl.nn the m9n. damage the ball and his

state

At for
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Night and
Small Sum Money a

of Tak:n.

after the closing hour of!

Manley, operated by Pickard,
was the scene of a small
that in the parties unking

with a cash a
.inanity of which doubtless
will furnish the robbers with plenty
of smokes.

The robbery reported
day and Slewsupporting

substantial
replacement

destruction

considerable

undertaken

arranging;
receptacles
Washington

picnickers

GOLFERS AUBURN

themselves
southwards

Building

AO

Plattsmouth
Yesterday

Afternoon Murdock

twenty-fiv- e

yesterdav
Plattsmouth aggregation

proceeded

responsible

Platts-
mouth

together

McDonald,

LEY BROKEN INTO

Burglarized Saturday

Cigarettes

Cigarettes

morning

8ald:
end re-committing

hall entered by glas-fro-

one the rear
thus party parties

and search of
premir.es and locate what

UVWU Ctl-f-- jul

and
will

and

and

far could
the chief loss was 3.000

Camel $12
robbers bad secured

gum machine that hadj
been placed the pool hall and the'
contents of which was taken by the
night callers.

As the town has night watch-
man the loss was not until
Sunday morning by which time
the party pulling the robbery had
ample time pet the clear.

The Bates Book
Store for Fireworks

lured lovers the great ;9nJ Fifprr rlriragame golf out into the ollu aVA 'ClS
party of the Plattsmouth irolf;

PASTURE FOR RENT

are being played there 1931, Murray telephone
day today number of 4tsw week.

'Plattsmouth sharks going to!
make at the honors of thej Mrs. Dovey Betts departed

business for few

PASSING REV.

TAYLOR KELSEY

SURFACE AT YORK

Long Time Pastor the United
Brethren Church and Resi-

dent This

Taylor Kelsey Surface, son of R"v.
Jacob and Mary Surface, was born
March 1SC2, at Thurman. Iowa,
and this life home
at 800 East 8th Street, York. Ne-

braska. 1924, the ago of
years, months 27 days.

He was united marriage
M. on November
r.nd this union were born sev
boys and three girls. Two sons pre--1

him better world. Ralph
who died infancy and Wayne who
died at the age of 17 years. His
wife the following children
vive him: Luva Myers, ork Ly-

man Surface. Norfoi.t: Forrest
Surface, Silver Creek: Vera Hut-
chison. Central City; Eldon D. Sur-
face. Duluth, .Mam. sola; Arthur
Surface, New City; Merrill
Surface. Central City, and Marcel
M. Surface, York.

All the children were present at
the funeral services were con-- j
ducted the I'nited Breth-
ren church 10 o'clock, June

charge of Reverend A. Yannice,
superintendent of the l". churches
of Nebraska, assisted by Rev.
Voting, pastor of the York church.
The scripture lesson read in the ser

was the Psalm and the.
text 1st Corinthians ro-7- 0. "O
death where sting?
where thy victory? But thanks be
to God which giveth the victory
thru our Lord Jesus Christ."

Three of his favorite gospel hymns
Safe in the Arms of Jesus." "All

My Savior Leads" and "My
Jesus Wilt," were beautiful-
ly by Charles H. Ama-
dou. Mrs. Amadon, Rev. Wimmer and
Mrs. Earl Caldwell.

Brother ministers acted pall
bearers: Rev. P. H. Schell. York:
Rev. G. T. Savery, Shelby: Rev.
Snider. Lincoln; Rev. A. R. Caldwell.

hton; Dean E.
College Rev. Ivan Jenkins, of
York.

Out of town relatives were: Rev.
Surface. View, Iowa; Rev.

G. W. Surface, Iowa; P.
E. Coleridge, Nebraska; Mr.
and Clarence Surface. Thurman,
Iowa; Dr. W. Hutchison. Central
City; Mrs. Surface. Silver
Creek; Mrs. Surface, Norfolk;
Mr. and Mrs. McQoinn, and

A. Fletcher, Union, Nebr.
Hev. Surface was converted In

early boyhood, became active
Christian and this
beginning felt the. call to Divine
vice. He was Hi" acHV" ministry

getting the MurdOCK. 40 and
team piayea eooq moivnatlnn from

time of his

year, rfame ami Kepi ine hold the
Weeping named nresi- -' vlI!1n longest of minister

flick,

II

de- -

M.

the Nebraska, conference.
He was a man of gifts and

blameless life. man of command
ing pnysical stature, spiemuu per- -

the

was

Snnday sro1 ,lu" presence and generous he
to visit fine aimt ;uI the pathway

ue euy ana assist entertaining me of imprint of his remarkable
aus- - 'character. He had keen was

tendance, thirty from Weeping Wat-- 1 unusually orator
er, twenty from fifty llf!S AT and gospel vangelist and had
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many hundred., and his friends niany
thousands.

, For forty through torrid
.summers heat and winter's frigid
blasts, he preached the love of
Savior and bore its message to the
needy and troubled souls his par-ishe- s.

No night was dark, no
way too long to travel to those who
needed me ministrations nis

saiuruaj moriim. puoi uau au...(, n,ril.t Unro riHn0

away small

up work, he remarked one day
to family: "I am only I
haven't been able to serve better.''

the months of failing
hi a 1th there was no word

He lived very near the
Master always, and during the days
of his enforced retirement, he seemed

and talk with God."the posts it were rotted V ' t rerily ' walkartand ou"t" J. A.Attorney ap-- 1at ground leaving it weak and ,( He awakened
unstable to stand the force of Wf "',t ,ook. over

, 'jl' Yes Jesus Lovas several hours.rater. Me Sllelapsed after the robbery there was
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peace. God was me." The
words of the poet. the soul
that trusts Him, He giveth songs in j

the night.-- ' find blessed and concrete!
illustration In this incident.

The following verse from a poem
dedicated to his father by the. de- -
- i ,ii''i, cir wen til lie rlll.

Thou didst not leave us fading
treasure,

Of stocks and gold and land;
But character, life's truest meas-

ure
Of good and noble man."

STUMP OUT OF THE SEWER.

From Monday Hnlly
The stumps that lodged In the

sewer on Washington avenue some-
time ago and which it was claimed
caused a part of the plugging of the
sewer last week during the hi'-r-

water, have been cleared out. the
city officials and members of the street
department state. The stumps
were sawed into small pieces under
the direction of Street Commissioner
Jess Elliott and they then were taken

'out nn ililo r,r n.ir.o,l nn ,1 riven
the sewer and have now completely

Good bottom land pasture. Best cleared out the waterways. An in- -
The qualifying' or terms. (all Mrs. Irene Uengen, i spection was made of the sewer by

'

each

9'th

with

j

members of the street cleaning de-
partment as well as citizens and the
interior of the sewr found to
free from stumps or Other debris.

be

j tournament. Among those who this morning for North Platte. Ne- -
J made the trip were George O. Dovey, j braska, where she will enjoy a visit) Itch, Itch, Itch! Scratch, Scratch,
A. W. Cloidt, J. W. Holmes, Ed at the home of her brother. Dr. E. Scratch! The more you scratch, the
Fricke and Dr. R. P. Westover and G. Dovey and family and spend some worse the itch. Try Doan's Oint-- ;
the plays at the fast Auburn course time in the western portion of the ment. For eczema, any skin itching.
was very much enjoyed. The state. j 60c a box.

.tournament will take a rest on! .
Tuesday and play resumed on Wed-- j John H. Palacek was a passenger. We buy cream for Harding Cream

Inesday and the finals will bo played this morning over the Burlington ' Co. George W. Olson, 142 So. 6th
Ion next Sunday according to the dope' for Omaha to attend to some matters'St., Plattsmouth, Neb. Phone 195.
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wont a
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f'.irl fnr

yaur
car?

THURSDAY,

traveled

America?

Jantzen
The Nations Swimming Suit!

Vacation days are coming. Keep fit
and cool in a Jantzen, the most per-

fect water suit made stretches like
rubber. Patent non-ri- p crotch,
trunk and rubber button. Pure vir-

gin wool - bright fadeless colors.

Men's $7 Ladies' $7.59

C. E. Wescott's Sons
ON THE CORNER1

TAGGART BREAKS AWAY aiders dangerous and the
tvt TArVTVf. afforded the locals a great

New York, June 2?.. Hoosier del-gat- es

put Senator Ralston of Indi-
ana, actively into the presidential
race here today.

At a meeting marked by great en-

thusiasm, the delegates decided to
have Fred Van Nuys. fromer United
States attorney for Indiana and Ftal-ston- 's

law partner, put senator
in nomination, and to cast Indiana's
30 votes for him "from then on."

Decision to place Kalston'8 name
formally before the convention was

JUNE

girl

bow

deal
practice and the of

a score against

Monday's
Propst

planned on starting daught-
er. Roberta and two grand-Bhildre- n,

Florence and
an Mitchell,

Dakota, were to a
few visiting relatives and

but
a surprise to delegates generally and Mr. Propst is nursing a very
did not the approval j sore arm the if a

the senator's accident. While getting the car in
the delegation. Powerful roadiness for the Mr. Probst
fluences began to met the accident, slipping
with Taggart, who is in ac- - oily floor of the garage and fell,
tive the senator's cam- - njs arm a protruding

to dispense nominat- -' holt the car and caused a
ing speech. Taggart j laceration that necessary
tively to the arguments against a a and as

nomination and tonight his the the to will
was as nair eon-delay- ed some

Old political observers saw in
gart's position today the final
ing up of the old Indiana-Ne- w York-Illino- is

combination which worked so
effectively at so democratic
conventions oi the

team
South

Omaha decisive
visitors

mercy

Svboda Frank
"Bab" Krelci

form
assisted

1924.

most

batting pilling
large

Daily
Robert

Robert
trip South

where they

friends, instead makinc
trip.

with result slight
many friends outside

Indiana
argue with

Thomas
charge right

paign. with deep
listened atten- - made

services surgeon dress
formal result Dakota
attitude described time.

Tag- -
break

many
past.

were today a
hours matters

visiting with
friends in county

answer to all injuiries about
the and all other pos- - Accidents will happen, but the
Bible combinations, Taggart simply regulated families keep
reiterated Is for Ralston to Eclectic such enier-th- e

I sizes, 30c and at

BOHEMIAN SLUGGERS" SCORE
ANOTHER VICTORY SUNDAY.

Fr-o- Mundaj-- ' Dally
Yesterday afternoon "Bohem-

ian Sluggers" of this city
the base ball representing the

Adalbert Atheletic club
by the score to

1. and had the completely at
their all tho way trough
the game.

The contest stneed at the old
ball park on Chicago avenue and the ,4
hurling for the local team was done.T

Louie and Wooster r
while did the back
stop work in anid

in bidding up the pitchers in ,

26,

in

of
up

their opponents.
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Cisterns and
C s Pools
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. A. and F. S. RICE
their handling of the visitors. At r
no stage of the game was the South 4 'I1 1 i"l I1

Kssp Ons Jump Ahead of

the Weathsr Man!

Step into a suit of wovan coolness

Palm Beach Clothes!

They give you that cool, comfortable
feeling, not found in your "regular suit."
Palm Beach comes in suitable patterns
and colors for all occasions. Tha price
is within your reach

$10 $15 $23

contest

spend

struck


